
 

 

Hungary 

Updated: November 13th, 2020 

State of emergency was reintroduced for 90 days, starting from the 11th of November. 

Starting from the 13th of November 2020 the following rules will be applicable: 

Freight transport: 

The new restrictions do not apply to freight traffic! 

- Goods transports arriving and departing from Hungarian destinations, as well as those in 
transit, are allowed to cross the state border and continue the journey without any 
restrictions. 

(The transit routes should not be in use anymore for freight traffic but please be aware 
that there were several complaints from international drivers, who were directed by 
the police to the transit routes. If possible please use the transit routes!) 

Transit routes: 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1TTwJysYGATqZNRi3NuP6B6_tYmxVF1JO&ll
=47.20221039173943%2C19.511095549999993&z=7  

Official webpage of the Government: http://abouthungary.hu/news-in-brief/coronavirus-heres-
the-latest/  

Facilitation measures 

Driving restrictions goods transport: 

General exemption was granted from the driving restrictions in Hungary for trucks and 
combination vehicles with a MPW of over 7.5 t. The exemption is valid from the 13th of 
November until revoked! 

Passenger traffic: 

Hungarian nationals: 

- 10 days compulsory home quarantine or two negative coronavirus tests for those 
returning in Hungary (the two tests have to be performed in Hungary, at 48 hours 
difference, within 5 days) 

Foreign nationals: 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1TTwJysYGATqZNRi3NuP6B6_tYmxVF1JO&ll=47.20221039173943%2C19.511095549999993&z=7
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1TTwJysYGATqZNRi3NuP6B6_tYmxVF1JO&ll=47.20221039173943%2C19.511095549999993&z=7
http://abouthungary.hu/news-in-brief/coronavirus-heres-the-latest/
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As a general rule foreign nationals cannot enter into Hungary. 

Exception: 

- case-by-case exemption can be requested online (available only in Hungarian) from 

the National Police Headquartershttps://ugyintezes.police.hu/en/uj-ugy-inditasa 

- the commuter worker who is a foreign national working in Hungary within 30 km 

from the border, can enter, but has to leave within 24 hours. 

Foreign nationals transiting through Hungary: 

- A foreign national from a neighboring country, who is not a permanent resident or 
family member can transit if: 

(a) fulfills the entry conditions provided for in the Schengen Borders Code, 

(b) provides credible evidence of the purpose of the journey and the country of 
destination of the journey; (example Annex 3) 

(c) he can enter into the country of destination 

(d) the health check does not establish a suspicion of infection. 

Those transiting through Hungary can only use the transit routes: 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1TTwJysYGATqZNRi3NuP6B6_tYmxVF

1JO&ll=47.165063853152205%2C19.58727920000002&z=7 

Source: MKFE 
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